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FROM OUR SUPERINTENDENT

FROM OUR SUPERINTENDENT
Assesment in our Schools
Soon the students in AGSD will be taking the second administration of the "MAP"? (Measure of Academic Progress), a
"formative assessment" which is a vital for our teachers, who use this information to diagnose specific student
learning issues in math and language arts, and to design and then tailor their instruction to have the maximum
impact on learning. So in the same way that a doctor uses blood tests, or an MRI, to address a medical condition,
teachers in today's modern classrooms use a wide range of assessments that help them identify trouble spots and
areas of strengths to ensure that they are using the right teaching strategy for a given student.
Standard, traditional "summative" assessments ? are tests that we are all familiar with ? and they can be helpful in allowing teachers to
communicate with students, families, administrators, and other educational stakeholders, about how a student is progressing in meeting
course objectives. The PEAKS (Performance Evaluation for Alaska's Schools) is an assessment that the state requires Alaska students in grades
3 ? 9 to take in Math and ELA (or English & Language Arts), is another example of a summative assessment intended to let parents and
community members know how well their kids are doing. Other tests, like the "NAEP" (the National Assessment of Educational Progress), are
used to tell state residents either how well or poorly their schools are doing in comparison to other states. The NAEP tests a sampling of
students? for example, 4th-grade students in Eagle and 8th-grade students in Dot Lake school, and then the same for West or Lathrop High
School. These scores are then averaged across the state, and the states are ranked. Unlike a formative assessment, the NAEP does not give
much useful information that will help to guide instruction. It does not show student or school growth, because we don't know how well any
individual student is doing. In some ways it is like a game, with states improving their NAEP standing by retaining students who are lower
performers in the 3rd grade, so that the 4th grade is tested, the higher performing students drive up the scores, but when then test these
same students in the 8th grade, there is little to no improvement. Formative assessment is much more useful.
AGSD has also been using a formative reading assessment from an intervention program called Lexia, which is both an assessment and a
diagnostic program. We have 155 students in grades 1 - 5 across the district who are using Lexia. Of those students, 108 are in classrooms
using it regularly; of them, 72% have advanced one or more grade levels since fall. This is huge deal, and shows how well the students who are
using this instructional program improve when it is used properly. Teachers and aides work with students to target the specific reading issues
that showed up in their assessments, like practicing "fluency" or "short-consonants" sounds. This fall, two of our schools made incredible
gains? Tanacross and Northway. Hats off to the teachers at those schools who are showing serious improvements in reading with their
students. It is so encouraging to see their progress. It is not only crucial for teachers to know what their student's assessment results are like,
but students also need to know how well they are doing. Parents can help with this by just asking their kids what their assessment scores are
like in reading and math. They should know! If you are interested in learning about your kid's assessment scores in the PEAKS, on MAP, or any
other scores, please attend parent-teacher conferences, talk to your teacher, or call your school. They will be happy to share assessment
information about your student with you.

LITERACY STATE DEVELOPM ENT GRANT
Alaska Gateway School district is proud to announce that we are
the recipient of a Comprehensive Literacy State Development grant.
The grant will run for five years and will allow the district to employ
a reading interventionist and designated middle school counselor to
work across the schools in our district. In addition, a literacy team
will meet regularly to plan how best to support the literacy needs of
middle school students in our district. The S.L.A.M dunk project
addresses literacy needs across the curriculum in our middle school
classes. With instruction and support services tailored to middle
school students, we believe we can restructure instructional
practices and support services. Quality targeted support will have a
positive effect on our middle school students. The project will help
them continue their learning momentum from elementary school,
acquire crucial literacy skills and learning behaviors in middle
school, and see success as they move into high school. As part of
the project, the district plans to purchase the renowned Amplify
Curriculum. The curriculum supports science and language arts
learning using a blended learning model adopted by the district.
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WELCOM E NEW 2ND SEM ESTER STAFF
Am y Du dley Tok M iddle Sch ool
I am from Youngstown, Ohio. I graduated
from Youngstown State University with a
BA in Telecommunications and went on to
work for General Motors for eight years.
When I left General Motors, I moved to
Arizona and earned my Masters of
Education from Arizona State University. I
taught for three years on the Navajo
Reservation in Pinon, AZ, one year on the
Mexican Border in Douglas, AZ, two years
in East Cleveland and the last three years I
taught in China. The first year in China I
was in Suzhou and the last two years in
Jinan. I am very excited to start my new

adventure in Alaska.

Ben Glover Tet lin Pr in cipal
My name is Ben Glover and I am originally
from Snohomish, Washington. I am 42
years old, I am married and I have 11
children ranging in ages from 6 to 32. I
have a 7th, 5th, 4th and two 1st graders.
Before Tetlin I have taught for the North
Slope Borough School District, Southeast
Island School District, and the Cassia
County School District (Idaho). I have
previously been an administrator for
Ilisagvik College, the Mifflin County School
District (Pennsylvania), and the Hydaburg
City School District. I have a BA's
Economics, Business Administration, and
Elementary Education and a Masters in
Educational Leadership.

GATEWAY PROGRAM S
Gateway Afterschool Program is back up and running after the
holiday break. Tanacross will join the GAP sites of Northway,
Tetlin, Mentasta, Dot Lake, and Tok. Tanacross will provide GAP
activities on Tuesdays and Thursdays with a focus on NYO this
month. Some new classes on the schedules include Dog
Obedience, Mythbusters, and students will be practicing for
?Battle of the Books? during Reading Enrichment. Our theme
for the new 6-week playlist is ?Myths and Legends?. GAP is
always looking for instructors and new class opportunities for
all age groups of students. If you have a talent you?d like to
share with your local GAP program, please contact your local
school.
AGSD currently operates preschool classes in Eagle, Mentasta,
and Tok with Dot Lake starting up the week of January 13th . The
Tok class is a prekindergarten transition program helping kids
entering kindergarten in the fall get ready for the ?big? school.
In Northway and Tetlin, AGSD partners with TCC Head Start
(one of our preschool grant partners) for preschool and
home-based services for ages 0-5 respectively. AGSD?s role is to
provide transition services for those two sites in the spring for
kids who will be entering kindergarten in the fall. A huge thank
you to all of the dedicated GAP and Preschool staff who do
their best to provide classes and activities for kids at their
school sites. You are appreciated!

Outside of work my passions are podcasts,
baseball, basketball, and being a foster
parent.

FIRST LEGO ROBOTICS
Our district supports students to participate in First Lego
Robotics. Recently two teams traveled to Fairbanks to compete
against 26 teams from the interior of Alaska. Team Icy Bricks
from Tok won a trophy for the best project. They researched the
possibility of building an incinerator in Tok for burning trash as a
long term solution to the growing population in the area. They
travel next week to represent the district at the state competition.
Team Lego Warriors from Northway won a judge's choice trophy
for their can-do attitude. They will compete in February at a
tournament in Fairbanks. The First Lego Robotics platform allows
students to gain skills in coding, robotics, teamwork, research,
and real-world problems.

GREENHOUSE/ HYDROPONICS TRAINING

Alaska Gateway School District recently received a Perkins
professional development grant. The grant will enable our district
to run a week-long learning institute for teachers working across
the interior of Alaska. Mr. Rex Hamner CTE teacher for Tok School
will lead the teachers as they explore lessons around greenhouses
and hydroponics. Participating educators will take a portable
hydroponic system with them, enabling them to offer classes in the
communities where they teach. Students of our district will have
the opportunity to attend an afternoon camp during this time. They
will work with the teachers as they learn about Grenhoouse
management, culinary skills, hydroponic setup, and maintenance.
The past two summers AGSD held greenhouse camps for students
which were hugely popular. Students thoroughly enjoy all aspects
of the greenhouse environment. The Charlie Cart, a portable
teaching kitchen, is set up by the greenhouse so students can make
connections to food harvest and preparation. Now the hydroponic
processing plant will offer yet another agricultural exploration for
our students.

